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2589;600 - ' 

Felt tom-nee ' 
Ass'EMBLING MACHINES" 

Claude A. Burkliolder; Fresno; Cali?, :as'siginor- to 
General Box‘Dlstributors,Fresno, Calif; a’ cor-' 
p'oration of California 

mutt-tits niliii'i; 1947; séiii-i limits 
"4' Claims: (01. 2714114)" 

“Thisinventipn is directed it and his an: v 
‘ ' i-'vide,-_a'__novel mechanical ‘devicefora do; 

msilsdlligte?d 'jsiiw?éssiiély. ,fée'dinigt Weeds?!‘ . Pb; 
parts; such as ?at box cover or sidf panels; one 
at ,7 a 7 time, downwardly “from the bottom of w a 
sii" m" '_ ‘ ' ' " " " each-box-part, 

2;; fed iron-the stack; témg' deposited on seen; 
vteky ~ pr61g'er'_ position-- relative» td_- other box 
parts ' ling therewith aridthe assembled parts 
then'iriov'ing" to a» nailing‘o'r “stitching” machine, 
The nailing or “stitching”v_ machine forms no 
part or the present- invention‘ and-- is not‘here 
shown.’ _ I _ _ 

Another ‘object'- of! the invention- is to‘ provide 
areeai?gldév‘ieerérjusé with flat, very thin box 
partsiwmenaré‘otnsrwisé quite difficult to me 
cli-a ally'an'd automatically feed'one at a time 
and aeeessivéiy‘ from’ the" bottom of-a stack. 
A runner-object of'th‘e invention is to provide 

a; box-partifeeding'déi'ice; as above; which com: 
prises" a; vfr‘anieésupportedr hopper for l a ‘stack _ 
of the ?atbox parts,‘ and stack’ supporting and 
boxlp'art feeding units at opposite‘ ends 'of_ the 
hopper adjacent the' bottom thereof; said units 
being actuated in unison. Each such unit in 
cludes a stack; supporting footland a box-‘part 
separating-wedge thereab'ove a" distance substan 
tially' equal to’ the __th~ickness of the individual 
box parts; the foot and wedge being mounted for 
simultaneous opposite reciprocation in a hori-' 
zontal planeiw'hereb'y‘ when so‘ actuated the foot‘? 
?rst-supports‘ thev stack from below the lower; 
most‘b'oxpart and the Wedge is retracted, and‘ 
thenthe‘ wedge" a‘dva'nce's' and engages between 
said lowermost box part and the next one above 
iii-‘supporting? relation to the stack as the foot 
retractsan'd-said lowermost box part is fedor 
dropped-downwardly onto the'conveyor there: 
below. \ 

Anadditional object ofthis'invention is to 
arrange the stack supporting and box-part feed 
ingm'nits so that the same'may be, easily’ and 
initially adjusted to effectively feed ‘different 
sized ?at'box parts of predetermined’ like‘ thick 
ness and rectangular size in plan; _ . 

A‘fm'ther object'of the invention is to provide 
air/practical feeding- .device forbox-part assem 
blin’gdxmachinesnand. one which will be exceed 
ingly‘ effective for the-purpose for which it is 
designed; . p , _. _ . 

These objects are accomplished by means-of 
such structure and relativearrangement of parts 
as will fully appear by'a' perusal of the following 
specification and claims; 

ln-the'drawingsz, , p, , ' , r 

Fig; 11 isfa'top'plan viewgofthe box-part feed- 
ingdeviee; there being a stack of box parts ;sup-' 

portedthereim _ v . H lilig. 2;js;a~side_ elevationof thlej-device.~- L Fig. 3 is an opposite gsiderelevation ‘or _~>t~he~ 

device. 

25" 

at 

ggg?‘ 
st'e'rtihsppsl 1'ni;1, a ., v Fig.v 5' is a'snnilarviembut shows the posi 
tions of the'parts of'saidunlt1u?0nj.l‘eleaselof 
the lowermost 'box-v-part for ,feeding' and’ engagei 
ment of, the remainder o'fjth‘e‘ stack to support 
itaigainst downward movement;_ , V ‘ __ 

Referring now more particularly to the on “ 
acterspofjreference on the drawingsythemdeviee 
comprises an‘; open, upstanding main iramefml' 
provided with‘ a, rectangular, ,\ horizontalv top" 
frame 2, which‘ top'gframe is adjustable" as to 
size. 

I The top frame 2' is open andfsupportsabox-j 
part stack’ hopper, indicatedqgénerally at 3,; which 
hopper comprises aplurality'of spaced upstand'i 
ing hopper-‘forming rods 4‘ carried ‘on the inner 
ends of laterally outwardly projecting brackets 
5 secured to said'fraine 2 whereby‘ the size of 
thehopper canbejvariedx ‘I I 

The‘ numeral 6 indicatesvgenerally a stack, of 
box parts, indicated ,speci?cally’at l. >_ The box 
parts 1 are ?at and rectangular, such as box 
covers or side panels. These box parts are vrel 
atively thin, and the present device is especially 
adapted for feeding such thin 'boxvparts, one, at 
a time and .suecessively, from the bottom of the 
stack 6. , Thispisiaccomplishzed by'means of the 
following structure; v I, _ , H 7 ‘ I v 

A pair of.stack,supportingwend“box-part feed: 
ing unit'slhindieated generally at 8, are mounted 
at opposite ends of‘ thatch franié. 2, being. sue-J‘ 
pended centrally from the end bars 9 of said topv 
frame. \. _ ‘I H , - v, 

_Each of’ the stack supportingand boxipart 
feeding units comprises a guide, housing‘, All) 
through whim an upper slide block‘ I | and a lower 
slideblock I72 are Slidable‘ in ‘guided relation h'Ori-I 
zion'tally in a direction toward away from ‘the 
adjacent end of the‘ “stack16:j,, 'Ifhe‘housing" H} in‘-' 
cludesv‘fsideplates' l3fsp'aced'xby an‘ upper guide 
bar 15; and a‘wverti'cally adjustable‘ lower ‘guide 
(bar :5- . .. . t, a ._ , 

_ , ,he upper ‘slide block‘, ii is‘; i?itijaiiy ‘reamed 
relative. to the stack ‘6,;wl'ii'lethe1lo'wer slide block 
[2 'i'sinitially advanced" relative" to said stack ; 'the 
lower slidsibldc'légli inéliiding'a? ,oiljtwa'r?iliiivfbl 
jecting stack supporting ’__fo'ot_>l3' which then en 
gages beneath-the adjacent‘ end of thestack '6 in 
supporting- relation- to the‘ same. \ 

the endiadja'cent the foot-I6 the upper slide 
block I I is formed with an outwardly projectingv 
panel‘ separating wedge I'h'the distance between 
the top working‘ face of'the' foot 1? at its-‘outer 
end, and the point of the: Wedge I],- beingysl'lb 
stantiallyr equal; to‘, the thickness of ~ each-10f jthe 
?at box parts, Ihisspacina bleiéwfiéll the £991? 
15 enldmedss israri. he so maithenevisemer; 
be adjusted for use with box parts of di?erent 
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thicknesses. Such adjustment is accomplished by 
an adjustment screw l8 bearing against the foot 

I I6 froml-below; the latter’ being pivoted, as at 19, 
l for vertical adjustment. 

At their outer ends the upper and lower slide 
blocks jl and I2 are pivotally connected by links 
20 with the upper and lower ends, respectively, 
of an upstanding, double-ended lever 2| ?xed 
centrally of its ends to a transverse stub shaf 
22. The stub shaft 22 is journaled in a bearing 

, 23 ?xed in connection with an ear 24 which com 
prises an extension of one of the housing side 
plates I3. 
The stub shaft 22 of one of the above described 

stack supporting and box-part feeding units 8 
is ?tted with a radial arm 25 pivotally connected 
by a clevis link 26 with the upper end of an up 
standing connecting rod 21. At its lower end the 
connecting rod 21 is secured to an eccentric unit 
28 mounted on a power-driven shaft 29 suitably 
journaled in the main frame ! and driven by 
power means (not shown). 
7 The stack supporting and box-part feeding unit 
at the opposite end of the stack from the unit 
which is actuated by the connecting rod 2? is 
simultaneously actuated with’ the parts working 
in the same'directions relative to the stack 6, by 
means of the following arrangement: 
One stub shaft 22 is ?tted with a downwardly 

projecting crank arm as, while the stub shaft 22‘ 
of the other unit 8 has an upwardly projecting 
crank arm 3| thereon; The crank arms 38 and 
3| are coupled together by a connecting rod 32 
which includes an L-shaped, vertically disposed 
offsetting member 33 adjustably secured to the 
remainder of the rod 32. This adjustment is nec 
essary to compensate for adjustment of the top 
frame 2. The connecting rod 32 is disposed to one 
side of the hopper 3 so that it is out of the way 
of feeding of box parts downwardly from the 

latter. Upon rotation of the shaft 29 and reciprocation 
of the connecting rod 27 the radial arm 25 is' 
oscillated together with the shafts 22 of both of 
the units 8, said shafts 22 oscillating in oppo: 
site directions by reason of the described crank 
arm and connecting rod arrangement between 
said units 8. With such oscillation of the shafts 
22 the double-ended levers 21 rock back and forth, 
causing opposite reciprocation of the upper and 
lower slide blocks H and 12 of each of said units 
8. This produces the following result: ' . 
At the outset, with both lower slide blocks ad 

vanced, the stack 6 is supported against any 
Thereafter as the lower 

slide blocks l2 retract and the upper slide blocks 
ll advance, the wedges I'I engage between the 
lowermost box part and the next uppermost box 
part from opposite ends of said stack, and this 
engagement occurs just before the feet i6 retract 
clearof said lowermost box part. When the feet 
It clear the lowermost-box part it falls or feeds 
downwardly from the hopper 3, the wedges then 
supporting the remainder of the stack. , . 
With successive reciprocation of the slide blbcks 

II and [2 of each unit 8, the blocks H‘ are alter 
nately advanced or retracted whereby’ the box 
parts ‘I are fed, one at a time, in a downward 
direction. By reason of the particular assembly‘ 
of the feet 16 and wedges l1, very thin box parts 
may be effectively fed downwardly, one at a time, 
with the present device. ' 
The individual box parts ‘I as fed downwardly 

from the hopper 3 fall onto other box parts 34, 
such as end cleats, carried on the upper run of 
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an endless conveyor, indicated generally at 35‘, 
which passes directly-below said hopper 3. The 
conveyor 35 travels in such timed .relation to 
operation of the units 8 that the box parts 1 
are fed onto said conveyor in proper relation to 
the box parts 34. 

a From the described feeding device the conveyor 
35 carries the assembly of box parts ‘I and 34 to 
a nailing or,“stitching” machine (not shown), 
where said parts are secured together. 
The above described feeding device provides a 

convenient, practical, and wholly automatic appa 
ratus for the downward feeding, one at a time, 
but in successive order, of ?at box parts—even 
though very thin-from'the bottom of a support 
ing stack. - ' e > 

From the foregoing description it will be readily. 
seen that there has been produced such a device 
as substantially ful?lls the objects of the inven 
tion as set forth herein. 
While this speci?cation sets forth in detail the’ 

present and preferred construction, of the device, 
still in practice such deviations from such detail 
may be resorted to as do notiform a departure 
from the spirit of the invention, as’ de?ned by 
the appended claims. » 
Having thus describedthe invention, the ‘fol 

lowing is claimed as new and useful, and upon 
which Letters Patent are desired: 

1. In a feed device for a stack of flat box parts 
which includes sets of spaced ?ngers movable in 
and out and adapted at one end to alternately 
support the stack; a mounting means for each ' 
set of ?ngers comprising a substantially rectangu 
lar frame which includes upper end bars, a guide 
housing supported from each end bar, a pair of 

' slide blocks slidably mounted in each guide hous 
ing in superimposed relation for horizontal move 
ment, adjacent horizontal edges of said blocks 
being in face to face engagement, one of said 
?ngers projecting from one end of each block, 
means to reciprocate said blocks alternately in 
opposite directions relative to each other; means 
pivoting the lower one of said ?ngers on the cor 
responding block, and an adjustment screw 
mounted in said block below the last named ?nger 
and engageable with the under side of such ?nger 
intermediate its ends to adjust the latter relative 
to the other adjacent ?nger whereby to vary the 
spacing between the ?ngers. ~ 

. In a feed device for a stack of flat box parts‘ 
which includes sets of vertically spaced ?ngers 
movable in and out and adapted at one end to 
alternately support the stack at oppositeends 
thereof, separate mounting means for theJsets 
of ?ngers each comprising a substantiallyrece 
tangular frame which includes an upper end 'bar, 
a‘ guide housing supported from the end bar,‘and 
superimposed slide blocks slidably mounted in 
each housing for horizontal movement, one‘ of' 
the corresponding set of ?ngers projecting from 
one end of each block, means to reciprocate the 
blocks alternately in opposite directions relative 
to each other, the adjacent horizontal edges of" 
the blocks being adjacent each other, and means 
to effect adjustment of the slide blocks to main 
tain the adjacent horizontal edges thereof in‘ 
engagement with each other. 

3. A device as in claim 2 in which said last' 
named means comprises a vertically adjustable 
guide bar disposed in the guide housing,'one guide 
block being slidably seated on one face of said 
bar, and set screws mounted in the housing and 
engaging‘ the face of said_;bar oppositeithat 
engaged by said one block. 5 3 
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4. In a feed device for a stack of ?at box parts": 
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which includes sets of vertically spaced ?ngers, 

movable in and out and adapted at one end to;vv alternately support the stack at opposite ends ._ 

thereof, separate mounting means for the sets of ' 
?ngers each comprising a substantially rectangu- 
lar frame which includes an upper end bar, a 
guide housing sup-ported from the end bar, and 
superimposed slide blocks slidably mounted in 
each housing for horizontal movement, one of '10 
the corresponding set of ?ngers projecting from > 
one end of each block, means to reciprocate the 
blocks alternately in opposite directions relative 
to each other, and means to relatively adjust the: 
end bars horizontally toward and from each other. 

CLAUDE A. BURKH'OLDER. 
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